Welcome: First Time Users


When you first log in to Blackboard, a welcome page will display inviting you to create a profile. Before creating a profile, you must accept the Blackboard Profiles Terms of Service in the pop-up window. If you do not agree to the terms of service, you will not be granted access to some tools.

You can choose to create a profile now or later.

After the welcome page, you will see the My Blackboard 9.1 page.
1. The *My Blackboard 9.1* tab will show the classes you are currently enrolled in.
2. Also under *My Blackboard 9.1*, you will see a section labeled *Help and Support*. Listed here is the general help number.
3. Ivy Tech News and Updates will have information pertaining to anything new in Blackboard.
4. My Organizations section shows you any organizations you might be a part of.
5. The Browser Test section will show you any updates you need to do for your browser to be compatible.

Courses you are currently enrolled in.
1. Tools to help you with Class announcements, Calendar, and Ivy Advising.
2. Link to download Blackboard Instant messenger.
3. A Courses Quick View.
4. Course Catalog.

**Library**

Links to Library resources.
Click for Help

Several links to get help with various topics

1. Information on how to reset your password.
2. New features students need to be aware of
3. 3rd party (McGraw-Hill, Cengage etc.) Student support guides.